I. Introductions and announcements and Walk the Walk points: 12:00-12:20
   A. Limiting announcements/intro’s to 30 seconds. PLEASE SEE GREEN NAU for all announcements. Limit announcement to events coming up in the next few days.
   B. Hot topics: “Windfall” April 17th 6-8:30 pm. Cline Library. (Andrea & Linda)
      1. Question about showing full length of movie or not. Decided to show full movie
   C. ARD Clean-up & ARD Landscape Charrette (Liz W.)
      1. Design Charrette coming up this spring. Email Liz if you are interested!

II. EC Business Updates: 12:20-12:30
A. Office of Sustainability (Bryan McLaren) “Green Office Program”
   1. Put 65 trash/recycling uniform bins out (funded by the Green Fund) around campus
B. Student EC (Nolan Bade)
   1. Friday at 2:00 pm at HLC (second floor, room 2407) Earth Week Planning
   2. Susan Nyoka, NAU Organic Campus Gardener will be presenting at 3:00 this Friday at HLC (second floor, room 2407)
C. CoCoSus (Rod)
   1. New Provost: Laura Huenneke
   2. NORESCO identified 18 million dollars worth of retrofits
   3. Energy Revolving Fund will be established
D. Green Fund (Eric)
   1. Annual Report coming out this May or June
   2. New IT intern- Clint McGill
   3. Project Criteria: Visibility, Meets Student Priorities, Economic Feasibility, Program, Reasonable Timeline, Campus Community Involvement, Impact, Alignment with NAU’s Carbon Neutrality Goals (Seeking Feedback on these)
   4. Symposium- April 18th. Union Expansion. 10am-3 pm. Project Showcase.
   5. Green Fund Meetings are open to everyone. Held first and third Friday mornings. 8am-9am.
E. Other announcements from Action Teams:
   1. TransAt- NAU is a ‘bike friendly University’!
   2. Multi-modal survey: Barriers on campus to bikers/pedestrians

III. Earth Week activities update and input: 12:30-12:40
A. Sustainability awards ceremony: Monday, April 16th. 4-5 pm Cline Auditorium.
B. Winners have been chosen by ECSC
C. Show Earth Week Itinerary (Nolan)
   1. Earth week schedule will be up on Green NAU Soon!
   2. If you would like to sponsor/put logo on Earth Day Shirts contact Nolan Bade (Nolan.bade@nau.edu)

IV. World Café (Bryan McLaren): 12:40-1:30
A. Rotation 1: Reflections on Practical Initiatives and Immediate Actions:
   Group one- Tasks identified 1) Solar mosaic: make every effort to meet the fundraising goal, timeline. 2) ARD Landscape design and implementation 3) Education component for regional solid waste management 4) Marketing and Outreach of the EC to the community (Cooper-Katz).
Group two- Tasks identified: 1) NORESCO integrated into undergrad academics 2) Get more people to Brown Bag events 3) Events coming out: text or email 4) Service Learning Opportunities (including involving Freshman Seminars)
Group three- Tasks identified 1) Next step of Climate Action Plan (what does it look like?) and more ‘actionable items’ 2) more T.A.’s or interns to support sustainability organizations on campus 3)
Group four- Tasks identified 1) ARD Landscape 2) Local Food systems: education. Include: Local organizations like Local Fare and FoodLink. Create a Fact Sheet and do a ‘hot topics’ event.

B. Rotation 2: Moving our Initiatives Forward, Assigning Milestone, Keeping it Creative:
Group one- “Anchor:” Support Solar Mosaic to finish funding solar panels at the Murdoch Center. Steps- 1) Communication of successful partnership between NAU and the community (particularly community of color).
Group two- Goal-Facilitate service learning on campus. Steps: 1) Talk to Admin. 2) Operations and Facilities, what are viable projects? 3) Green Fund/Brown Bag 4) Coordinate dialogue between facilities and academics
Group three- Climate Action Plan.
Group four- Goal- Create a ‘food FAQ sheet.’ Steps: 1) establish stakeholders and partners 2) establish Hot Topics issue 3) create a FAQ sheet that will preempt the Hot topics discussion.

C. Rotation 3: Engaging our Campus and Moving Forward:
Group one- multiple email blasts to SES and EC, tie to Saturday event at Murdoch Center on March 31
Group two-
Group three-
Group four- Identify Hot topics topic, identify issue for FAQ sheets, Contact stakeholders/FoodLink

Next Meeting:
Friday, April 13th, 2012, 12:00-1:30
ARD Large Pod